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(At press time 6-8-17, the Unknowns were blatantly blocking attempts at a tech job, even rigging notable job sites, to give me fake
job screens, and fake job lists, just to keep me poor. Who has this kind of authority?).

Before the poverty, I was the best, I had a degree in Computer Science, I had an excellent track record as a proven
professional, in a computer field where jobs still go begging, for skills that I’m an expert in, yet this wasn’t enough, after I
focused on 9-11 and who really did it. So now I’m a TM ‘telemarketer’ “wanna buy, wanna buy……” making $11-$12 per
hour, where getting fired is routine, for doing 9-11 research (like ‘I told you not to do that!’ You’re fired! Again!’).
For the TM jobs, they typically rig the line, intercept my calls, steal my call backs, and my productivity drops to zero, and
I get fired. So now all I get is the low pay con jobs, instead of the high paying tech computer jobs. As a TM, I barely earn
enough to eat and pump gas, and it’s a mindless job, like having Einstein peel potatoes all day, 5 days a week (“wanna
buy, wanna buy, ………….. wanna buy”).
In today’s computer job market, my skills and experience and training, bring in 100K to 200K, yet I’m here doing
mindless work at 12K per year, like a San Quentin job. I’m typically scraping the money barrel for loose change, instead
of accumulating a nest egg. It’s been like this for over a decade. They won’t let me use my skills, experience, and
expertise to earn a retirement, to keep me a poor man, like in the 1930’s, after somebody crashed the market.
There’s literally hundreds of jobs nationwide, begging for my skills right now, with few workers to fill the roles. Even big
companies I’ve worked for before, as the expert, won’t hire me, and they urgently need people with my skills. One
company kept putting out ads for my skills, but I never get a response. I even called one company I worked for in the
past, and it was like ‘sure you got it’, then something strange happens, and I don’t get the job. Other companies abruptly
stop communications for no reason. If I’m blacklisted you can probably guess why.
The Unknowns are simply keeping me poor, to lessen the likelihood of me driving around dropping off CIA reports, in a
beatup van that’s rigged. It’s been like that for 10 years. It’s part of the quarantine, going to extremes to maintain
secrecy. So they rig job sites, rig US Senate sites, alter FBI websites, you name it, their obstruction has no limits. They rig
job sites to ignore search criteria, they use hardcoded filters, they falsify my qualifications, stop me from creating
accounts, stop me from submitting updated resume’s, and just this week I noticed they were giving me fake job screens,
and fake job lists. If the gestapo is back, then who’s taking the place of Hitler?
They drain my funds, by attacking my van, to the tune of $2570 the last 9 months, and I only average 11 per hour, and
I’m always getting fired, so you can imagine how long it takes to save up $2570, especially a homeless guy. They also
limit my income, even after I get a Lo pay TM job. For example, at a recent TM job last January 2017, they stole $1000 in
commissions, and stopped $12,000 in commissions, by firing me.
For nationwide tech jobs, I have to save up to 2K for travel, and they’re always taking my money away, and won’t let me
save. Since 2014, they’ve attacked my van at least 50 times, like it’s a punching bag “dude’s accumulated over 1K, screw
up the van!”.
Being in this virtual prison, with the Unknowns intercepting calls, blocking emails, blocking voicemails, it’s easy to see,
how they can make anybody homeless, even a computer software expert, with a Computer Science degree, and a
proven track record, in a field where jobs go begging. It’s scary because this is Fascism, and these guys look like the
government.
The Unknowns are so arrogant about their tactics, they routinely tell you (symbolically) what they intend to do
symbolically, like “we’s a we’s a ain ggggggggonna let jou geet tech yob”, and the threat is always carried out.
I’m poor so I need the library to hop on the net. So all they have to do is rig the server to go into slomo. They do that
allot, when I try to message newspapers. Now they simply ban news sites thru obstruction.
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Last May 2016 was my big chance to go tech, since I had $3,000 in travel money, and they go and cripple me and torture
me. Then by August I watched them gradually deplete my funds by $2570 with car problems, an unprecedented amount
on the richtor scale.
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